Abstract-Today's electricity grid must undergo substantial changes in order to keep pace with the rising demand for energy. The vision of the smart grid aims to increase the efficiency and reliability of today's electricity grid, e.g. by integrating renewable energies and distributed micro-generations. The backbone of this effort is the facilitation of information and communication technologies to allow two-way communication and an automated control of devices. The underlying communication topology is essential for the smart grid and is what enables the smart grid to be smart. Analyzing, simulating, designing, and comparing smart grid infrastructures but also optimizing routing algorithms, and predicating impacts of failures, all of this relies on deep knowledge of a smart grids communication topology. However, since smart grids are still in a research and test phase, it is very difficult to get access to real-world topology data. In this paper we provide a comprehensive analysis of the power-line communication topology of a real-world smart grid, the one currently deployed and tested in Luxembourg. Building on the results of this analysis we implement a generator to automatically create random but realistic smart grid communication topologies. These can be used by researchers and industrial professionals to analyze, simulate, design, compare, and improve smart grid infrastructures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today's electricity grid was designed for the demand of the 20th century. In order to keep pace with the rising demand for energy it must undergo substantial changes. The vision of the smart grid therefore aims to increase efficiency and reliability of the electricity grid by transforming today's centralized electricity grid into a distributed, self-adaptive, and self-healing smart grid of tomorrow. In future, renewable energies and distributed micro-generations are expected to be seamlessly integrated into the electricity grid. To enable all of this, the smart grid emerges as a convergence of information and communication technologies (ICT) with power system engineering [1] . The backbone of this effort is the facilitation of modern ICT to allow two-way communication and an automated control of devices. The underlying communication topology is essential for the smart grid and is what enables the smart grid to be smart. In fact, the underlying communication topology allows most of the smart grid features, such as remote meter reading (automatically collecting consumption and status data from smart meters), remote control of devices, or demand time pricing [2] . Analyzing, simulating, designing, and comparing smart grid infrastructures but also optimizing
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routing algorithms, and predicating impacts of failures, all of this relies on the knowledge of a smart grids communication topology. However, given the fact that smart grids are emerging infrastructures that are still in a research and test phase, it is usually very difficult to get access to real-world smart grid communication topologies. Therefore, many researchers as well as industrial professionals face the challenge to create their own communication topology models. Since models offer a simpler, safer and cheaper [3] means to reason, it is a common approach to build abstractions of the topology, e.g. to test smart grid architectures or build simulation tools [4] . Due to a lack of publicly available descriptions of real-world smart gird communication topologies, many researchers and industrial professionals work with general statistical graph properties rather than real-world data [4] or use theoretical graph models as topologies [5] . However, these are insufficiently capable of reflecting the characteristics of real smart grid topologies.
In this paper we provide a comprehensive analysis of the communication topology of a real-world smart grid, the one currently deployed and tested in Luxembourg. We work together with our industrial partner Creos Luxembourg S.A. 1 ., the main electricity grid operator in Luxembourg. Creos has the role of a transmission system operator (TSO) managing the high-voltage (HV) grid but also the role of a distribution system operator (DSO) managing the medium-voltage (MV) and low-voltage (LV) grid. In this work we focus on the analysis of the communication topology rather than on electrical properties. The outcomes of our analysis point out important characteristics, restrictions, and possibilities of realworld smart grid communication topologies. The communication topology in Luxembourg is built on a power-line communication (PLC) [6] network. Therefore, the results of this work mainly apply to PLC networks. The outcomes of our analysis are typical characteristics, not just for Luxembourg, but also for PLC based smart grids in other countries. In addition to static characteristics we also provide an analysis of topology changes over time. Drawing upon these findings, we implement a generator to automatically create random but realistic smart grid communication topologies in a variety of sizes and with configurable properties. All generated topologies comply with the characteristics revealed by our analysis. They can be used to analyze, simulate, design, compare, and finally improve smart grid infrastructures The remainder of this paper is as follows. In section II we analyze and discuss the characteristics of the PLC smart grid communication topology in Luxembourg. Section III describes the implementation of our topology generator. We discuss the related work in section IV and future work in section V. The conclusion of the paper is presented in section VI.
II. COMMUNICATION TOPOLOGY OF THE LUXEMBOURG SMART GRID
In this section we analyze and describe the structure, characteristics, and evolution (over time) of the smart grid communication topology in Luxembourg. The findings are used in section III to generate random but realistic topologies.
A. Topology Structure
The smart grid communication topology in Luxembourg is built upon a PLC network. A major advantage of PLC is that the same media that is used for electric power transmission can be reused for establishing the communication network and transmitting data. On the other hand, a major concern with PLC is the amount of electrical noise and disturbances that may be encountered, which requires advanced error detection techniques. Currently, three different PLC protocols are tested in Luxembourg to connect the smart grid devices: PLC PRIME [7] , PLC G3 [8] , and PLC G1 [9] . The main smart grid devices forming the communication topology are:
Smart meters are the cornerstones of the new smart grid infrastructure. They are installed at customers' houses to continuously measure electric consumption and the quality of power supply and regularly report these values to utilities for monitoring and billing purposes. Initially their main task was essentially automated meter reading (AMR) [1] but nowadays they become more and more interconnected (e.g. control other devices like water and gas/heat meters, micro generation devices, or act as a gateway for the smart home) and build a so called advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) [1] . Another important task of smart meters is load management as they are able to trigger relays to connect/disconnect specific loads. Smart meters can be remotely controlled by utilities, e.g. the maximum allowed consumption can be restricted or the electricity of a connected customer can be switched off.
Repeaters are regular smart meters that act as gateways for other smart meters. Each smart meter is registered at one concentrator, which controls the meter and to which the meter is reporting its data. In case a smart meter cannot connect directly to a concentrator (due to distance, noises, interference signals) it can use another smart meter as repeater. This can be repeated multiple times until a concentrator is reached. This characteristic organizes the communication topology of the smart grid. However, the topology is dynamic and changes over time, e.g. if a repeater fails, a physical cable connection is broken, or noises disturb the communication. In such cases smart meters dynamically reorganize the topology by reconnecting to other smart meters (see section II-C).
Water meters are used to measure water consumption of customers. Usually, they are less powerful devices than smart meters, have only limited functionalities, (e.g. regarding flow control compared to load management on an electrical smart meter). In Luxembourg, water meters are not directly connected to a data concentrator but connected (and controlled) via a smart meter. The communication between water meters and the electricity smart meters is encrypted. In other countries water meters are directly connected to a concentrator via wireless communication. In Luxembourg this solution is not considered for now but technically it would be feasible.
Gas or heat meters are used to measure gas consumption of customers. Similar to water meters they are usually limited devices and are connected (and controlled) via a smart meter.
Data concentrators collect and store (for several months) consumption data from a number of associated meters. In regular intervals (typically several times a day, in some settings immediately) they send this data (usually via IP connections) to a central control system. During the pilot phase in the Luxembourg deployment the data are send via GPRS connections [10] but in future other technologies such as optical fibre and copper lines will be used as well. All smart meters connected (either directly or via repeaters) to a concentrator are controlled by it. Therefore, concentrators have the ability to send commands, like requesting consumption data or to shut down electricity. Physically, data concentrators in Luxembourg are located at power substations. In case of bigger housing complexes a concentrator can also be located directly in the housing complex itself. Concentrators are configured by a central system but work afterwards autonomously. Some concentrator implementations read meters strictly sequential (asking a meter, waiting of the answer/timeout, asking next meter, waiting, ...) while others are able to read meters in parallel (asking a meter and continue with asking the next one without waiting for an answer). Concentrators divide the smart grid communication topology into smaller, autonomous regions, which are not directly connected to each other, enabling the distributed control ability of the smart grid [1] .
Central system: concentrators send their data to a central system where all data are stored, aggregated and analyzed. Because of legal regulations these data must be deleted in regular intervals (e.g. cannot be stored longer than x month). Fig. 1 shows schematically how the smart grid communication topology in Luxembourg is organized. As can be 2014 IEEE International Conference on Smart Grid Communications seen in the figure, the topology is organized as a tree. Each concentrator is the root node of a subtree. The individual subtrees are connected (e.g. through wireless connections, optical fibre, copper line) to the central system. Entities inside a concentrator subtree are connected through a PLC network. In this way, each data concentrator controls one region of connected smart meters. In average between 50 and 150 smart meters are connected to one concentrator. Smart meters can be either directly connected to a concentrator or, in case the signal is too weak, connected to a concentrator via one or more repeaters. Apart from the fact that repeaters are used as gateways by other smart meters to reach a concentrator, they are regular smart meter devices. In fact, each smart meter is able to be used as a repeater. At a time t each smart meter can be connected (directly or via a repeater) to at most one concentrator. Similar, at a time t, a smart meter, which is not directly connected to a concentrator, can use at most one other smart meter as repeater. This characteristic leads to the tree structure of the communication topology.
We analyzed three different regions (each with one data concentrator) in Luxembourg in detail. Therefore, we evaluated -together with our industrial partner Creos Luxembourg S.A.-a set of real-world data that contains: the above described communication topology of smart meters, concentrators, and the central system; how the topology changes over time; complete consumption and production data over a period of several days (one value each 15 minutes); GPS locations of entities; location and characteristics of physical electricity cables used for the PLC network; the success rates of meter readings (over a period of time); and duration of meter readings. We evaluate this data and present the key characteristics of the outcome in the following sections.
B. Topology Characteristics
The evaluation has shown that in the three examined regions between 55 and 102 smart meters are connected to a concentrator. This makes an average of N = 75.6 smart meters per concentrator. We found that between 9 and 27 smart meters per region act as repeaters. This is in average 20.3 smart meters per region. Furthermore, we found that the path length from a smart meter to a concentrator in the examined regions is at least 1 and at most 7. The path length from source (smart meter) to destination (concentrator) is usually called the number of hops [11] form source to destination. For example, in fig. 1 all nodes on level 1 have a path length (number of hops) to the concentrator of 1, all nodes on level 2 a path length of 2, and so forth. The average number of hops in the three regions, over a timeframe of 24 hours, is 2.6. Besides the number of hops we also analyzed the actual physical distance di from the smart meters to data concentrators. Our study showed that this distance is between 7 and 501 meters. In average (over all three regions) the distance between a smart meter and a concentrator is 317.6 meters. Next let's consider the degree of a node in the communication topology tree. In this context with degree of a node we mean the number of edges (communication connections) going in or coming out of a node. As can be seen in fig. 1 a concentrator has one connection (wireless, optical fibre, copper line) to the central system. In addition, each concentrator has one connection to each directly connected smart meter. This leads to a degree of N + 1 per concentrator, where N again is the number of directly connected smart meters. We evaluated a degree between 10 and 28 for concentrators. The average degree of a concentrator in the three examined regions is 19.7. Each smart meter that is not acting as a repeater is either directly connected to a concentrator or to another smart meter (repeater). In addition, a smart meter can have up to two connections, one to a water meter and another one to a gas or heat meter. This leads to a degree between 1 (no water and gas/heat meter, not acting as a repeater, connected to a concentrator or another repeater) and 3. We have no information about how many smart meters are connected to water and/or gas/heat meters so we cannot evaluate the average degree of a smart meter. A smart meter that acts as a repeater for other smart meters has, in addition to the connections of a regular smart meter, one connection to each of them. Therefore, the degree of a repeater is between 2 (no water and gas/heat meter, acting as a repeater, connected to a concentrator or another repeater) and N . Due to the lack of information about how many smart meters (repeaters) are connected to water and/or gas/heat meters we cannot evaluate the exact average degree of a repeater. Ignoring water and gas/heat meters we evaluated a degree between 2 and 11 with an average of 3.75. For water meters and gas/heat meters the degree is straightforward 1. Another criteria we analyzed is the success rate of meter reading. Due to electrical noise and disturbances on the PLC network, attempts to remotely read a meter are not always successful. We found that the success rate of meter reading is comparatively high. We analyzed the meter reading in a range of seven days and found that the meter reading success rate was between 74.8% and 91.2%. The average success rate over seven days was 83.3%. This means that in average every fifth reading attempt fails. Another characteristic we investigated is the duration to read meters (time until the concentrator receives an answer from the meter). The fastest reply in the investigated time window was 1.96 seconds and the slowest 8.31 seconds. In average (over all three regions) a meter reading takes 4.51 seconds.
The evaluation of the data shows that the communication topology of the smart gird is divided into relatively small subtrees with a manageable number of nodes, hops, a small degree level for nodes, and only small physical distances between smart meters and concentrators. Table I compares all these data for the three regions.
C. Evolution over Time
As discussed, the communication topology is not fixed but continuously evolves. For example, due to noises or defects on cables, or not reachable meters, smart meters can use other smart meters as repeaters, which leads to a change of the 
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D. Summary
Table II summarizes the above discussed main characteristics of the communication topology of the Luxembourg smart grid. The table shows the smallest (min), largest (max), and average (avg) value found for each characteristic. Fig. 3 shows a snapshot of the communication topology of one of the considered regions in Luxembourg. The figure is based on real data and contains smart meters, repeaters, and one data concentrator. The connections between the above mentioned entities are logical connections not physical PLC network connections. This means that they represent the current structure of the topology, e.g. which smart meter is connected to which repeater or concentrator. This example shows the size and communication structure of a typical region in Luxembourg. An interesting aspect, which can be derived from this topology model is that there is one repeater connecting two parts of the region (single connection point). This connection is critical 
III. SMART GRID COMMUNICATION TOPOLOGY GENERATOR
In this section we describe our smart grid communication topology generator. This generator is able to create random but realistic smart grid communication topologies based on the results of our smart grid analysis. The complete source code of the generator can be found on github 2 .
A. Smart Grid Meta-Model
We first define an abstract smart grid meta-model based on the findings of our analysis from section II. This metamodel can be seen as a generalization of the Luxembourg smart grid communication topology. Fig. 4 shows an excerpt of it. The meta-model is the formal description of the topology characteristics. It describes the concepts required to model an abstraction of a PLC smart grid communication topology. It contains the topological entities as well as the physical communication structure. As can be seen in the figure, an entity can register itself by another entity. This concept allows to model that smart meters can connect to concentrators as well as that smart meters use other smart meters as repeaters. In addition the meta-model contains the physical location of each entity as well as the physical start and end points of wired communication medias. This meta-model is central for our generator. It defines all concepts and the structural definition of all possible topologies. We use it as a template definition to which all generated random topologies our generator produces must conform. This ensures their structural correctness. 
B. Generator Architecture Overview
We use an Ecore representation of our meta-model to generate smart grid communication topologies. Ecore is the meta-model of the Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) [12] . It allows to describe models with constructs such as packages, classes, associations, inheritance, and attributes. Ecore is similar (with few differences) to OMG's Essential Meta Object Facility (EMOF) and is regarded as its reference implementation. We use Ecore because it is the de-facto standard for defining models, so that there exists a lot of tools supporting Ecore meta-models. We build our generator on top of the Kevoree Modeling Framework (KMF) 3 [13] . KMF can be seen as an alternative, lightweight implementation of EMF, which comes without dependencies to the Eclipse platform. It supports the standard XMI format for compatibility with other modeling frameworks and tools, especially EMF. Like EMF, KMF allows to generate a set of classes (e.g. in Java) from a Ecore meta-model. Based on our analysis of typical smart grid communication topologies we use these classes in our generator to create random but realistic topologies, which conform to the meta-model. We extract average metrics from our analysis of real data (such as distance, geographical distribution) to feed the generator to create random topologies mapping to these metrics. The results of the topology analysis are implemented as generation rules. For example, such a rule is that each smart meter is connected (directly or via repeaters) to at most one concentrator. Fig. 5 shows an overview of the architecture we use to implement the generator. The generator can be parameterized to control properties of the output topologies. By default these parameters are predefined with the values derived from our analysis of the Luxembourg smart grid communication topology. and JSON and therefore be easily used by third-party tools. The output topologies represent random topologies at one point of time. This means time-evolution is not part of generated topologies nor of the meta-model. However, we are working on modeling and reasoning strategies to integrate time-evolution into context models [14] and plan to use this approach to extend our generator, so that time-evolution can be integrated into the generated topologies.
IV. RELATED WORK
Most existing work concentrate on the transmission domain of the power grid. A typical transmission system forms a generic graph and can span over a whole country or even a continent. The properties of this graph are studied from a network point (clustering coefficient, node degree distribution) for isolating critical components, e.g. transmission lines or power plants. In [15] the authors study topological vulnerabilities of transmission systems of several European countries, while [16] focus on US transmission systems. The major similarity among these papers is that the power grid topology exhibits characteristics, which differ from random graphs, preferential attachment and small-world graphs. The purely topological approach may sometimes lead to inaccurate conclusions if the domain specificities are ignored. Several authors have worked in this direction by introducing new metrics related to the power flow [17] or the resistive distance in the network [18] . Pagani et al. provide a survey [19] on a network approach to power grid topology analysis. The distribution network having a tree structure and interconnecting a much lower number of consumers, presents a lesser interest for the power engineering community. However, the interest in these topologies is increasing with the emergence of dynamic network reconfiguration, mainly for increased energy efficiency 2014 IEEE International Conference on Smart Grid Communications and renewable energy integration. The closest to our study is [20] , where the authors analyse the distribution network in the Netherlands, with network characteristics comparable to the ones we present in our paper. Smart grid communication networks over PLC have become a center point of interest in past years. The need of topology generation suitable for network simulators is therefore of great importance.
V. FUTURE WORK
In future work we will integrate this topology model into a simulator. We are working on a tool for reactive security [21] . This tool uses the topology model presented in this paper to simulate impacts of attacks and failures and, in addition, behaviour definition to simulate and evaluate possible countermeasures. Another area of interest is, how we can improve routing algorithms. Based on the topology model combined with real-time information of the grid status (e.g. broken cables, defect repeaters) we plan to dynamically improve and adapt routing strategies. Currently time-evolution of topologies is not part of the generated topologies. Instead, they only reflect the topology state at one point in time. We are working on a modeling and reasoning approach to integrate timeevolution directly into context models [14] . Finally, we plan to investigate the use of probability distributions instead of min/max values for generated topologies.
VI. CONCLUSION
The transition of today's centralized electricity grid into a distributed, self-adaptive, and self-healing smart grid is still in an early stage. Until the smart grid vision turns into reality much work still needs to be done by researchers, engineers, and industrial professionals. One backbone of this effort is the facilitation of ICT to allow two-way communication and distributed control of devices. The underlying communication topology is a major characteristic of a smart grid. Many tasks, such as analyzing, simulating, designing, and comparing smart grid infrastructures but also optimizing routing algorithms, and predicating impacts of events and failures rely on realistic abstractions of smart grid communication topologies. However, since smart grids are emerging infrastructures that are still in a research and test phase it is difficult to get access to realistic communication topologies. Through the collaboration with our industrial partner, Creos Luxembourg S.A., we had the opportunity to analyze the communication topology of the smart grid currently deployed in Luxembourg. In this paper we presented and discussed main static as well as dynamic characteristics of this communication topology. Finally, we presented a generator that is able to create random but realistic smart grid communication topologies based on the characteristics found by our analyzes of the Luxembourg smart grid topology. The generator can be parameterized to create topologies of different sizes and with different properties. These topologies can be used for analyzing, simulating, and designing smart grid infrastructures. For example, by using topology models to simulate impacts of attacks and failures new opportunities to analyze safety aspects of smart grids can be created.
